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[Abstract]

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To prevent the occurrence of a gap defect by crushing

of elastic bodies interposed between surface plates and substrates in all directions.

20 SOLUTION: The manufacturing aperture for liquid crystal display device has the

upper surface plate 1 and the lower surface plate 2 installed with the planar elastic

materials 5 and is capable of bonding two sheets of the upper and lower substrates

3 and 4, at least one of which is subjected to coating application of sealing material

and spraying of spacer particle 7 or forming of projection to each other by aligning
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these substrates 3 and 4 in the state of vacuum attracting one sheet each to the

upper surface plate 1 and the lower surface plate 2 and pressurizing the substrates

3 and 4 by means of both the surface plates 1 and 2. Attraction holes 51 of the

elastic materials 5 are disposed to incline with the thickness direction of the elastic

5 - materials. As a result, the crushing direction of the elastic materials 5 is controlled

and the pressurization onto the panel in bonding can be made uniform.
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[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] A method of producing a liquid crystal display device wherein the

method comprises a process of spreading seal material for bonding two substrates

and scattering spacer particles or generating projections for providing a gap

5 between said substrates on at least one substrate of said substrates, a process of

vacuum-absorbing said substrates respectively, a process of accomplishing an

alignment of said substrates, and a process of bonding said substrates, wherein

while vacuum-absorbing said substrates, any one substrate of said substrates is in

contact with an elastic body and vacuum-absorbed by absorption holes of said

10 elastic body that is inclined to a thickness direction of said elastic body

[Claim 2] The method of Claim 1 , wherein said absorption holes of said elastic

body are inclined in the same direction.

[Claim 3] The method of Claim ! , wherein said absorption holes of said elastic

body are inclined more than 3*^ to the thickness direction of said elastic body.

15 [Claim 4] A method of producing a liquid crystal display device wherein the

method comprises a process of spreading seal material for bonding two substrates

and scattering spacer particles or generating projections for providing a gap

between said two substrates on at least one substrate of said substrates, a process



of vacuum-absorbing said substrates respectively, a process of maintaining

degrees of vacuum within an environment including said substrates lower than

those at vacuum-absorption of said substrate, a process of accomplishing an

alignment of said substrates while maintaining a constant distance between said

5 substrates, and a process of bonding said substrates by pressurizing said

substrates and pressing said seal material, characterized in upon vacuum-

absorbing said two substrates, any one substrate of said substrates is contacted

with an elastic body and vacuum-absorbed by absorption holes of said elastic body

that is inclined to a thickness direction of said elastic body.

10 [Claim 5] The method of Claim 4, wherein said absorption holes of said elastic

body are inclined in the same direction.

[Claim 6] The method of Claim 4, wherein said absorption holes of said elastic

body are inclined more than 3"" to the thickness direction of said elastic body.

[Claim 7] An apparatus for producing a liquid crystal display device wherein

15 the apparatus includes an upper surface plate and a lower surface plate with a

plate-shaped elastic body; each of two substrates is vacuum-absorbed on said

upper surface plate and said lower surface plate respectively - on at least one

substrate of said substrates, seal materials are spreaded and spacer particles are

scattered or projections are generated; an alignment of said substrates is



accomplished; and said substrates are boned by pressurizing said substrates by

said upper and lower surface plates, characterized in absorption holes of said

elastic body are inclined to a thickness direction of said elastic body.

[Claim 8] The method of Claim 7, wherein said absorption holes of said elastic

5 body are inclined in the same direction.

[Claim 9] The apparatus of Claim 7, wherein said absorption holes of said

elastic body are inclined more than 3° to the thickness direction of the elastic body.

[Claim 10] An apparatus for producing a liquid crystal display device wherein

the apparatus includes a upper surface plate, a lower surface plate with a plate-

10 shaped elastic body, and a chamber in which said upper surface plate and said

lower surface plate are located; each of two substrates is vacuum-absorbed on said

upper surface plate and said lower surface plate respectively - on at least one

substrate of said substrates, seal materials are spreaded and spacer particles are

scattered or projections are generated; an alignment of said substrates are

15 accomplished while maintaining a constant distance between said substrates under

the condition that said chamber are maintained at lower degrees of vacuum than

those at vacuum-absorption of said substrates; and said substrates are bonded by

pressurizing said substrates by said two surface plate and pressing said seal

materials, characterized In absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined to a



direction of thickness of said elastic body.

[Claim 11] The method of Claim 10, wherein said absorption holes of said

elastic body are inclined in the same direction.

[Claim 12] An apparatus of Claim 10, wherein said absorption holes of said

elastic body are inclined more than 3"" over the direction of thickness of said elastic

body.



[Title of the Invention]

A METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING A LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY

DEVICE

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

5 [Field of the Invention]

This invention relates to a method and apparatus for producing a liquid

crystal display device.

[Description of the Prior Art]

As a method of producing liquid crystal display device, there are used two

10 methods as follows: Firstly, the first method is a vacuum injection method. As

shown in figure 6, on any one substrate of two substrates 3, 4, two substrates 3, 4

are bonded and seal materials 6 for sealing liquid crystal materials are patterned

with one to several cracks. Further, spacer particles 7 or projections are generated

for maintaining cell gap of a predetermined value on any one substrate of two

15 substrates 3, 4. These two substrates 3, 4 are vacuum-absorbed on an upper

surface plate and a lower surface respectively and bonded under the air pressure,

and thereafter the seal materials 6 are cured, thereby to create an empty cell. After

liquid crystal materials are injected from the one to several cracks (injection hole) of
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seal materials within the vacuum chamber in the empty cell, the injection holes are

sealed using the seal materials. As such, the liquid crystal display device is

assembled.

The second method is a dropping method. On any one substrate of two

substrates, two substrates are bonded and seal materials for sealing liquid crystal

materials are patterned without joints. Further, spacer particles and projections are

generated for maintaining cell gap of predetermined value on any one substrate of

two substrates. Any amounts of liquid crystal materials are dropped on any one

substrate of two substrates. These two substrates are vacuum-absorbed on the

upper and lower surface plates and bonded within the vacuum-absorbed chamber,

and then the seal materials are cured. As such, liquid crystal display device is

assembled.

In terms of cell gap that is necessary in the liquid crystal display device, it is

generally less than +0.3jim in the case of TN liquid crystal display device and less

than ±0.05 nm in the case of STN liquid crystal display device, whereas the plane

processing accuracy of the upper and lower surface plate is only ±20 ^m.

Therefore, with respect to a method of bonding a liquid crystal display device in

accordance with the injection method, since it can not pressurize the upper and



lower substrates uniformly, it needs to pressurize the upper and lower substrates

uniformly using a pressurize and to press a seal resin at predetermined amounts.

By providing an elastic body between the lower surface plate and the lower

substrate, it is possible to pressurize the substrates while pressing the seal resin at

5 the predetermined amounts during bonding process.

At this time, because the upper and lower substrates must be held by

vacuum-absorbing on the upper and lower surface plate not to disorder an

alignment thereof, it is necessary to hollow a vacuum absorption holes in the elastic

body that is located between the lower substrate and the lower surface plate.

10 [Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]

However, an inclination of the absorption holes of the elastic body to the

surface of the elastic body is irregular, the elastic body is pressurized in every

directions upon bonding, and subsequently a pressure applied to panel is irregular,

with the result that it induces undesirable cell gaps in a panel after assembling

15 process, and leads to deterioration of a panel quality accordingly.

Therefore, the object of this invention Is to provide a method and apparatus

for producing a liquid crystal display device that can avoid undesirable cell gaps

occurring as a result that the elastic body interposed between the surface plate and

the substrate are pressurized in every direction.



[Means for Solving the Problem]

To resolve the above-mentioned problems, a method of producing a liquid

crystal display device disclosed in claim 1 comprises a process of spreading seal

materials for bonding two substrates and scattering spacer particles or generating

projections for providing a gap between the substrates on at least one substrate of

the substrates, a process of vacuum-absorbing the substrates respectively, a

process of accomplishing an alignment of the substrates, and a process of bonding

the substrates, and when vacuum-absorbing the substrates, any one substrate of

the substrates is contacted to an elastic body and vacuum-absorbed by absorption

holes of the elastic body that is inclined to a thickness direction of the elastic body.

As such, with respect to an injection method which spreads seal materials

for bonding two substrates and scatters spacer particles or generates projections

for providing a gap between two substrates on at least one substrate of two

substrates, and bonds the substrates to create a cell gap, since any one substrate

of two substrates is contacted to the elastic body and is vacuum-absorbed by

absorption holes of an elastic body that is inclined to thickness direction of the

elastic body, it is possible to control the direction in which the elastic body is

pressed and to pressurize into panel uniformly upon bonding. That is, because the

elastic body is pressed in the inclined direction of the absorption holes, it is possible



to control the pressed direction of the elastic body in advance so that pressurization

into panel will be uniform, thereby to prevent gap deterioration from occurring in the

panel after assembling process.

According to a method of producing the liquid crystal display device of claim

5 1 disclosed in claim 2, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined in the

same direction. As such, because the absorption holes are inclined in same

direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

will be uniform.

According to a method of producing the liquid crystal display device of claim

10 1 disclosed in claim 3, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined more

than 3° to the thickness direction of the elastic body. As such, because the

absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured

to control the direction that the elastic body is pressed, which results in improving

cell gap deterioration.

15 A method of producing a liquid crystal display device disclosed in claim 4

comprises a process of spreading seal materials for bonding two substrates and

scattering spacer particles or generating projections for providing a gap between

the two substrates on at least one substrate of the substrates, a process of

vacuum-absorbing the substrates respectively, a process of maintaining degrees of



vacuum within an environment including the substrates lower than those at

vacuum-absorption of the substrate, a process of accomplishing an alignment of

the substrates while maintaining a constant distance between the substrates, and a

process of bonding the substrates by pressurizing the substrates and pressing the

seal materials, and when vacuum-absorbing the two substrates, any one substrate

of the substrates is contacted with an elastic body and vacuum-absorbed by

absorption holes of the elastic body that is inclined to a thickness direction of the

elastic body.

As such, with respect to a dropping method which spreads seal materials

for bonding two substrates and scatters spacer particles or generates projections

for providing a gap between two substrates on at least one substrate, and vacuum-

absorbs the two substrates respectively, since any one substrate of two substrates

is contacted to the elastic body and is vacuum-absorbed by absorption holes of the

elastic body that is inclined to thickness direction of the elastic body, it is possible to

control the direction in which the elastic body Is pressed and to pressurize into a

panel uniformly upon bonding. That is, because the elastic body is pressed in the

inclined direction of the absorption holes, it is possible to control the pressed

direction of the elastic body in advance so that pressurization into panel will be

uniform, thereby to prevent gap deterioration from occurring in the panel after

assembling process.



According to a method of producing the liquid crystal display device of claim

4 disclosed in claim 5, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined in the

same direction. As such, because the absorption holes are inclined in same

direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

5 will be uniform.

According to a method of producing the liquid crystal display device of claim

4 disclosed in claim 6, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined more

than 3° to the thickness direction of the elastic body. As such, because the

absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured

10 to control the direction that the elastic body is pressed, which results in improving

cell gap deterioration.

An apparatus for producing a liquid crystal display device disclosed in claim

7 includes an upper surface plate and a lower surface plate with a plate-shaped

elastic body; each of two substrates is vacuum-absorbed on the upper surface

15 plate and the lower surface plate respectively - on at least one substrate of the

substrates, seal materials are spreaded and spacer particles are scattered or

projections are generated; an alignment of the substrates is accomplished; and the

substrates are boned by pressurizing the substrates by the upper and lower surface

plates, and absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined to a thickness direction



of the elastic body.

Such as, with respect to a injection method wherein the apparatus includes

a upper surface plate and a lower surface plate with plate-shaped elastic body, seal

materials are spreaded and spacer particles are scattered or projections are

generated on at least one substrate of two substrates, the substrates are vacuum-

absorbed on the upper and lower surface plates respectively, and the substrates

are bonded, since the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined to a

thickness of the elastic body, it is possible to control the direction that the elastic

body is pressed, and to pressurize into a panel uniformly upon bonding.

According to an apparatus for producing the liquid crystal display device of

claim 7 disclosed in claim 8, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined in

the same direction. As such, because the absorption holes are inclined in same

direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

will be uniform.

According to an apparatus for producing the liquid crystal display device of

claim 7 disclosed in claim 9, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined

more than 3"" to the thickness direction of the elastic body. As such, because the

absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured

to control the direction that the elastic body is pressed, which results in improving



cell gap deterioration.

An apparatus for producing a liquid crystal display device disclosed in claim

10 includes a upper surface plate, a lower surface plate with a plate-shaped elastic

body, and a chamber in which the upper surface plate and the lower surface plate

5 are located; each of two substrates is vacuum-absorbed on the upper surface plate

and the lower surface plate respectively - on at least one substrate of the

substrates, seal materials are spreaded and spacer particles are scattered or

projections are generated; an alignment of the substrates are accomplished while

maintaining a constant distance between the substrates under the condition that the

10 chamber are maintained at lower degrees of vacuum than those at vacuum-

absorption of the substrates; and the substrates are bonded by pressurizing the

substrates by the two surface plate and pressing the seal materials, and absorption

holes of the elastic body are inclined to a thickness direction of the elastic body.

Such as, with respect to a dropping method wherein the apparatus includes

15 a upper surface plate, a lower surface plate with plate-shaped elastic body and a

chamber in which the upper surface plate and the lower surface plate are located,

seal materials are spreaded and spacer particles are scattered or projections are

generated on at least one substrate of two substrates, the substrates are vacuum-

absorbed on the upper and lower surface plates respectively, and these substrates



are bonded, it is possible to control the direction that the elastic body is pressed,

and to pressurize into a panel uniformly upon bonding.

According to an apparatus for producing the liquid crystal display device of

claim 10 disclosed in claim 11, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined

5 in the same direction. As such, because the absorption holes are inclined in same

direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

will be uniform.

According to an apparatus for producing the liquid crystal display device of

claim 10 disclosed in claim 12, the absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined

10 more than 3"" to the thickness direction of the elastic body. As such, because the

absorption holes of the elastic body are inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured

to control the direction that the elastic body is pressed, which results in improving

cell gap deterioration.

[Embodiment of the Invention]

15 The first embodiment of this invention will be described with reference to

Figure 1 to figure 4. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of an

apparatus for producing a liquid crystal display device according to the first

embodiment of this invention, Figure 2 is a top plane view that illustrates an elastic



body according to this embodiment of the invention, and Figure 3 is a top plane

view that illustrates an lower surface plate according to this embodiment of the

invention.

As shown in Figure 1 to Figure 3, the apparatus for producing the liquid

5 crystal display device includes a upper surface 1 and a lower surface 2 with plate-

shaped elastic body 5, and accomplishes an alignment of two substrates 3, 4 under

the condition that they are vacuum-absorbed on the upper surface plate 1 and the

lower surface plate 2 respectively, and bonds two substrates by pressurizing both of

the surface plates 1 , 2, - on at least one substrate of the two substrates, a seal

10 materials 6 are spreaded and spacer particles 7 are scattered. Further, the

absorption holes 51 of the elastic body 5 are inclined to a thickness direction of the

elastic body. At this time, the lower surface plate 2 is provided with absorption

grooves that communicate with the absorption holes.

Subsequently, the method of producing the liquid crystal display device will

15 be described. First, this method prepares an array substrate and a color filter

substrate that are formed typically, and each substrate goes through cleaning

process, forming process of alignment layer made of polyimide, and prescribed

rubbing process.

Next, spacer particles 7 which are made of resin and have particle diameter



of 4.5nm are spreaded on the side of the array substrate, whereas seal resin 6

which is mixed with glass fiber of diameter 5.5 ^im is patterned using screen

printing on the side of the color filter substrate. At this occasioni the color filter

substrate is patterned with injection hole.

Using such array substrate and color filter substrate, a bonding process is

performed as follows.

The bonding device performs the bonding process by inserting elastic body

5 between the lower surface plate 2 and the lower substrate 4. The elastic body 5 is

made of silicon rubber materials.

The color filter substrate is vacuum-absorbed on the lower surface plate 2

with the elastic body 5 interposed therebetween and the array substrate are

vacuum-absorbed on the upper surface plate 1 respectively, an alignment and

bonding processes are accomplished for the upper and lower substrates 3, 4, and

seal resin 6 is sufficiently pressed at 1 .5 ton between the upper and lower surface

plate 1 , 2. As shown in figure 4(a), set a shows that absorption holes of the elastic

body 5 hollows vertically (a thickness direction of elastic body) to surface of the

elastic body, and as shown in figure 4(b) to (d), set b, c, and d show they hollow

inclined 2, 3, and 4 degrees to a thickness direction of the elastic body,

respectively.



Subsequently, after the set a, set b, set c. and set d that finish bonding are

extracted from the bonding device, the seal resin 6 is cured by UV irradiation.

After cutting circumferential parts of the substrates in these sets a, b, and c

that finish bonding, the liquid crystal display device is provided by filling liquid

crystal material by vacuum injection method and sealing the injection hole.

Second embodiment will be now described with reference to Figure 5.

Figure 5 is a schematic diagram illustrating an apparatus for producing a liquid

crystal display device according to the second embodiment of this invention.

As shown in figure 5. the apparatus for producing the liquid crystal display

device includes a upper surface plate 1, a lower surface plate 2 with plate-shaped

elastic body 5, and a chamber 9 in which the upper surface plate 1 and the lower

surface plate 2 are located, and accomplishes an alignment of two substrates 3, 4

while maintaining a constant distance therebetween under the condition that they

are vacuum-absorbed on the uppier surface plate 1 and the lower surface plate 2

respectively and the chamber 9 is maintained with a lower degrees of vacuum than

those at vacuum-absorbing of the substrate, and bonds two substrates by

pressurizing both the surface plates 1 , 2 and pressing seal materials 6, - on at least

one substrate of two substrates, seal materials 6 are spreaded and spacer particles

7 are scattered. Further, the absorption holes 51 of the elastic body are inclined to



a thickness direction of the elastic body.

Subsequently, the method of producing the liquid crystal display device will

be described. First, this method prepares an anray substrate and a color filter

substrate that are formed typically, and each substrate goes through cleaning

5 process, forming process of alignment layer made of polyimidee, and prescribed

rubbing process like the first embodiment.

Next, spacer particles 7 which are made of resin and have particle

diameters of 4.5|im are spreaded on the side of the array substrate, whereas UV

curing seal resin 6 which is mixed with glass fiber of diameter 5.5 ^im is patterned

10 using screen printing on the side of the color filter substrate. At this time, the color

filter substrate is patterned without injection hole.

Using such array substrate and color substrate, bonding process is

performed as follows.

The bonding process is performed after dropping liquid crystal materials 8

15 on the color filter substrate. The bonding device performs the bonding process by

inserting the elastic body 5 between the lower surface plate 2 and the lower

substrate 4 like the first embodiment.

The color filter substrate on which liquid crystals are dropped in advance is

vacuum-absorbed on the lower surface plate 2 with elastic body 5 interposed



therebetween and the anray substrate are vacuum-absorbed on the upper surface

plate 1 respectively, and this vacuum-absorption is performed until the degrees of

vacuum within the chamber 9 is 0.5x133.322 to 1.0x133.322Pa (0.5 to I.Otorr). At

this occasion, the degree of vacuum at this vacuum-absorption by the upper and

5 lower surface plates 1, 2 is less than 0.1x133.322Pa(0.1torr).

After an alignment of the upper and lower substrates 3, 4 is accomplished

while maintaining above degrees of vacuum within the vacuum chamber 9. the

substrates are bonded and seal resin 6 is sufficiently pressed at 1 .5 ton between

the upper and lower surface plate 1, 2. At this occasion, set e shows that the

10 absorption holes of the elastic body 5 hollows vertically to surface of elastic body,

and set f, set g, and set j show that they hollow inclined 2, 3, and 4 degrees to the

thickness direction of the elastic body, respectively. Shapes of the elastic body 4 in

the set e to the set h correspond to Figure 4(a) to 4(d).

Subsequently, after the set e, the set f, the set g, and the set h that finish

15 bonding are extracted from a bonding device, a liquid crystal display device is

provided by curing the seal resin 6 by UV irradiation and cutting away

circumferential parts of the substrates.

As a comparative example, an array substrate and a color filter substrate

are generated like the first embodiment, but bonding is performed as follows.



That is, bonding process in the set i is performed using prior art method. As

shown in Figure 6, after the color filter substrate is vacuum-absorbed on the lower

surface plate 2 and the anray substrate is vacuum-absorbed on the upper surface

plate 1 , an alignment of the upper and lower substrates 3, 4 (array substrate, color

5 film substrate) is accomplished and then they are bonded.

Subsequently, after the substrate set i that finishes bonding is extracted

from the bonding device, seal resin 6 is pressed by performing vacuum packing,

and then cured by UV irradiation.

A measurements (100 points in plane) for cell gaps of the liquid crystal

10 display device in such set a to set i are performed. Further, visual measurements

for display uniformity are performed by mounting circumferential circuits and

performing a panel display. The results are shown in table 1

.

[Table 1]

As can be understood from the table 1 , it is possible to improve cell gap

15 deterioration if absorption holes of the elastic body hollow inclined more than 3

degrees to a thickness direction of the elastic body.

[Effect of the Invention]

According to the method of producing the liquid crystal display device

disclosed In Claim 1 of this invention, with respect to an injection method which
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spreads seal materials for bonding two substrates and scatters spacer particles or

generates projections for providing a gap between two substrates on at least one

substrate of two substrates, and bonds the substrates to create a cell gap. since

any one substrate of two substrates is contacted to the elastic body and is vacuum-

5 absorbed by absorption holes of an elastic body that is inclined to thickness

direction of the elastic body, it is possible to control the direction in which the elastic

body is pressed and to pressurize into panel uniformly upon bonding. That is,

because the elastic body is pressed in the inclined direction of the absorption holes,

it is possible to control the pressed direction of the elastic body in advance so that

10 pressurization into panel will be unifomi, thereby to prevent gap deterioration from

occurring in the panel after assembling process. As a result, the invention can

provide liquid crystal display device of high quality having uniform cell gap.

According to Claim 2, because the absorption holes are inclined in same

direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

15 will be uniform.

According to Claim 3, because the absorption holes of the elastic body are

inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured to control the direction that the elastic

body is pressed.

According to the method of producing the liquid crystal display device



disclosed in Claim 4 of this invention, with respect to a dropping method which

spreads seal materials for bonding two substrates and scatters spacer particles or

generates projections for providing a gap between two substrates on at least one

substrate, and vacuum-absorbs the two substrates respectively, since any one

5 substrate of two substrates is contacted to the elastic body and is vacuum-

absorbed by absorption holes of the elastic body that is inclined to thickness

direction of the elastic body, it is possible to control the direction in which the elastic

body is pressed and to pressurize into a panel uniformly upon bonding. That is,

because the elastic body is pressed in the inclined direction of the absorption holes,

10 it is possible to control the pressed direction of the elastic body in advance so that

pressurization into panel will be uniform, thereby to prevent gap deterioration from

occurring in the panel after assembling process. As a result, the invention can

provide liquid crystal display device of high quality having uniform cell gaps.

According to Claim 5, because the absorption holes are inclined in same

15 direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

will be uniform.

According to Claim 6, because the absorption holes of the elastic body are

inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured to control the direction that the elastic

body is pressed.



According to the apparatus of producing the liquid crystal display device

disclosed in Claim 7 of this invention, with respect to a injection method wherein the

apparatus includes a upper surface plate and a lower surface plate with plate-

shaped elastic body, seal materials are spreaded and spacer particles are scattered

5 or projections are generated on at least one substrate of two substrates, the

substrates are vacuum-absorbed on the upper and lower surface plates

respectively, and the substrates are bonded, since the absorption holes of the

elastic body are inclined to a thickness of the elastic body, it is possible to control

the direction that the elastic body is pressed, and to pressurize into a panel

10 uniformly upon bonding. As a result, this invention can provide liquid crystal display

device of high quality having uniform cell gaps.

According to Claim 8, because the absorption holes are inclined in same

direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

will be uniform.

15 According to Claim 9. because the absorption holes of the elastic body are

inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured to control the direction that the elastic

body is pressed.

According to the apparatus of producing the liquid crystal display device

disclosed in Claim 10 of this invention, v/Ah respect to a dropping method wherein



the apparatus includes a upper surface plate, a lower surface
,
plate with plate-

shaped elastic body, and a chamber in which the upper surface plate and the lower

surface plate are located, seal materials are spreaded and spacer particles are

scattered or projections are generated on at least one substrate of two substrates,

5 the substrates are vacuum-absorbed on the upper and lower surface plates

respectively, and these substrates are bonded, it is possible to control the direction

that the elastic body is pressed, and to pressurize into a panel uniformly upon

bonding, with the result that the invention can provide liquid crystal display device

of high quality having uniform cell gap.

10 According to Claim 11. because the absorption holes are inclined in same

direction, the directions that the absorption holes of the elastic body are pressed

will be uniform.

According to Claim 12, because the absorption holes of the elastic body are

inclined more than 3 degrees, it is ensured to control the direction that the elastic

15 body is pressed.
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[Description of Drawings]

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of an apparatus for producing a liquid

crystal display device according to the first embodiment of the invention.

Figure 2 is a top plane view that schematically illustrates an elastic body

5 according to this embodiment of the invention.

Figure 3 is a top plane view that schematically illustrates a lower surface

plate according to this embodiment of the invention.

Figure 4 is a schematic diagram showing each absorption hole of the elastic

body for liquid crystal display device in various degrees

10 Figure 5 is a schematic diagram illustrating an apparatus for producing a

liquid crystal display device according to the second embodiment of this invention.

Figure 6 is a schematic diagram illustrating the case that injection method is

applied to method of producing a liquid crystal display device according to prior art.
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i^mmi. ^^^^r<fct,-*^OBin^«t*fLc^T^

XSt, 2feOB?r!e««^lfirfo«SiS«§-»i:^XS

fc. 2«i:c7)»gS:^tf#ffl^rt^. a«<0*^ia«J:'5

-mzmixTy^^yh^mfsthxmt. t^a

)vmnL-yj>iihxmL^m^h^th:Lnt^^tsw.

SKt. \^ftlb—-n<rymLmm^\.z'^i^^^t. 3»tt

*Jl^:fri6it:ttfc<iifLTigtt'?>nfcH5ie3ittf*cioia

T 3JgJiU:«^UTV^«.it««4l2il<0tSfi^^lB<0

2tJc<7)fflg5rBinE±ffi!l^fc friaTlfflSStc-eii

mmm^^zkyyhTmi^w&Lxmmm^h^

a.

i.ii«JS7ias5iofga^5^a<^«83^a.

[if^«9] m-mi^<r>^m'i\jm'mw-^fi^^znL

X3m±mLx\<^hmm7wmmj^^^m.<^

§8^a.
1 0 ] . im!mm^iwm.Lfz

fmmt. mmm^tmtiTm'^i:\>^mzwm.

Sr. 6^ti<t{,~1j<r)WR(znLX'fi'>tz21lX.ffmS.^

miiM'^&tmiTm^i.z^ti^'ti i fe-foK^is

OtffiV^S^tftl^fLfc^aBT'. 2Sc<0S«ira<0ffiSt

iia-c*r>T. mmmmMiummifim^iim
nLxmLxmihixx\^hzb^mifthmm.

im^ 1 1 ] mm^m^im-timzmLx

LT 3m:x±.'mLx\^hm.-^ i oifi«<7)}gfH^^

a<7)g^a.

1000 1 ]

[0002

]

xft*5|iffl$<i-cv»a . ^-m 1 <^)x&»i*sjtAS-c

J>l.. m(>{zm-lo\,Z. 2t5cc7)*S3, 4W^-ffL*-

2 ticOfflS 3 . 4 Sglc}eifB«^4^«

1}^1il,z^)V^^ 77-2rH)rSi7)<i-c-«^-tl.7t*^<7)X'<

—9^^7t?t{i?ieS:J^Bg-fl.. .r*X'^>2ecO»K

3. 4(&±5g«ltT^2K-e<X'enjS2lR3e$€.

-b^l'^f^Jfi-ri.. mz^Lffi^-^MzM^i-^yf^^lz

X. ^»m^xii\yfti-^m<nv'-A'Mns<mix

1 0 0 0 3 ] m 2ffixmmrjimx'hh . 2w^m.
<n\^-ftd3^-yi^2mim.^Wi^^. st=sta«s

-ym^-th. tfi2^cf)m.(7)\^-rtii3^ijiz-i:)i'^

sg^srjg^-rs , ^iz 2 1Sc(DmlK<7)\>^T^xi}^-1J^zm^

mizM^mmm. ks^^wn'^-c, ft!i0^ip-i3[-/v:mfc

[0004] ^6H«B^^^gat^'i^^^:-fe;^^fr -yT^Sii

HRtC, TN}gBl,^gST'{i±0. 3/imJ3lT. ST
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[0005] c:oi^±T»K<7){as^i?-tb5<-fii^:>,^J:

[0006]

^m.mhfph-fj^tiz-^j>^itmr-m'^^j:<. -e-o

[0 0 0 7] L)t*«r>T. z<7^mm±. ms.<r)^

n^h^\,z. ^mtmm<>zit^mmt^hh^

[00081

t^mznLx'^w 2«c<oi5iaa«$-i«rt*oms

'^hWM^mm<r)mmimvh'^x. in^srms

[00 09] ^COJ: ate. 2«coa«^g»-rs/i«)(:o

b%,--n<^wmizn\.x'^\^. ms.^m'ki>^x^^

\z. v>-m*^:Sroa«^5»tt«:CS»§-^. 5ltt*/f

[0010] mmi2im<m^mM<nwmiim
\t. mt:^\\mm^^m^w<n^-fmzii\vt:.
mm-m.mjm--nuzm\^x\.^h. z.<ni,b

[0011] tt*Ji3ia^<7)JgB^aS^Mc7)|?jt:^ffi

tt, 1wmm^^ov^wrmmmzawi: ,

[0012] If ietK<7)?gB^B^s^S(7)K3t:fr?£

{i. 2tji:<0»K$r««-ri.>;:J6O>'-;l^«<7)Mfl}i:. 2

%:.'Mtc<b\,--n(r)mmm,zn\^x''^o:mb. 2

%mm&m: 1 tirrossi8«$-<J:&iat , 2%.<r>

i^tcffil^-tSXSi:. 2feoa«rao!BM5r-S(c«lt

TL/lif*. 2feO»ISSrSDffiLT. M2v-;l.ffSrfPL

(mm-mxh-^x. mim,-k%^^m'fhmz. \^

-fiit^-n<rwBmm-\.z^m^. wmw^-n^
\zn\.xmi\.xm'{toMimLwmm.muzi. 0

[0013] Z.<r>i. 3 2ecO*«Srfi^«-fl.^o:i6<7)

7^-lVM(nm^b , 2 »c«OS!Kia<0^-v -yrSr^^S

VV 2«C<0««$rlt5c-fo«S®«$-frT^)ttl.}BT

h:Lbim^btf:*) . m.xwn^^Mz^-T-)r^%

[0014] mm. 5^mi^^axM'n'mm.
(1, it^4iBKOJS^B*S^l<OS3S*ffit=tJV^T.

»tt#:i7)iSi»jL*^Ig|-:)^IfiHciiftfCV^|,,

[00151 fl*«6iE«<7)Jgfa^^a<0iSi^
\i. mm^^mM^i^wrwmmzii\^x.
wm<rmm^jmmm--ym\znhx3m±im
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[0016] mmtm<Dm^awmm<Dmm^s

giOJg^S-, ^^^:<tt-:^r<7)S«tc«LT^T-5!t2ft

[0017] i<7)i 3 tc. ±m^t . mm^wt:

iimi*jcrosss®^?-frjttt®T\ a«^ft!iO-^i?

iS«?Lj&«5ltt*JI»:fr|6lK:*f UTiil^ UTISJt (>tiX\^

[0018] mmB>%mmjsmmnp:^^m.
\i. mm.i%m<ms^^m<r)m&w.zii\^x.
mL^m.mufn~-ysuzi^m\.x\.^h. icoj;^

10 0 19] mm.9im.<7^m^^m^m<r>^^m.
\t. wml^m.<rjmm^m.(rm^w.z'ii\^x.
mL^mm^jm'mmi--)snizni,x ^m^x^jm

[0020] |g$]S 1 OfB»^>g^^^M<^^iia

mimmtw^msmitmzwwLfi.'i-^

ii^m^b. m^m^mmn. 'yts:<b

fcioiBTiffl^tc-enmitJc^K^iass-fr. frie

Sfc«fe1^L/;:4t^T. 2tfc<oa«raco8ESi2:-^OiEgi

X. mmm^%m^jm'm.m.-n^\,znLxm(
\.xwdhiix\'^h,

[0021] C:<0 J: 0 ifflS^t . S^cOpfttfrS:

isat^cTia^fc. mmb-^mMminwizm.

=i-(n'mt.td,t^(m^b. fk'^m.^f,im(rym
'>-^r<fct,-:^r«oa«fcitL-cffon:2ft<r)fflgi&

[0022] ii^JB 1 1^m.^a^mm.<m^m.
«i, H^lOIB^cOjgB^lSjKllSiO^JiggtfcV^

wm.mm^n-'-nm,zm^\.x\^h. cioj:

r^n--)iHzm\.X\^h<ryx. wm<n^mM(^

[0023] mm. 1

2

(4. tt*«i oiB«o?SB^Hj^T^a<osjigg(cfev>

SJttflEO®«fL*i?i5tt(*:JI^^^*-|6l{c*tfC3SijLh

[00241

i~04fcS^v^TiJiHBt«.. 0i{4c:^^BS<omic7)

^<r)%mn%m<mw,zii\-^h%'m-(rmi&^^-t^m

0. ll3{4^fiO%BBc7)||M<oj|^®t;:fctt«.TIS!lS»o«

[0025] a l~H3fc^<t -5 fci<0}R^i^^a

<bi^-'-^ffWmm\.X''^'yfz2W^W^3 . 4^±
OB^ 1 b-Ym^2\.z^t\.^i\. 1 f^c^K^©«$-ii-

/>:4fc®t'{ia^i?-fr5rffv%. S^Sil. 2t=J;0±TS
fii3. 4^JllELTa«i<0lA')-^*>^5-tTa. W
m.^mmx^^ wt. m>mwmuzn\.x^

®»7L5 1 K:«ifrrs®«3i2 1 mmt>h.x\^h.
[00261 Wizmh^i^m(n'^imz-^\^xw?i
ti.. t-f. -mts:yi'&x%^%ixtzrv^m.bi}

[0027] iXfcTV -fmmz^^A . 5 IX mO^flg

i?;^'>i-9-e^7i&i!c^jL. ;!{r7-7^;U^'ffi!llc<±, @
5. 5//miOXf7;?.7r^^N*lrSaU^^i1-iSS^I^c7)

^Uc. z<m. i]v-y 'i)V9Wmz\m.xu<nhh

[0028] Z.tlh<r)r^y^m^.biJy-V <}V9mi.
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[00291 m^himw:<^T^2 tTmm.4m

10 0 3 0] Ay-y ^ )Ui'm.^:^isbmmtfzW^t^

5S-:frLTT^2tc. 7U^mR^±^Hz^1X^

fzikiz. l.Tm.3. Atrm-^h^. ±T^1. 2

L-o.JiL7t. Zcnm. 04 (a) CSrfJ: ha

tt«tJi;^t:^[6i) tcS{ty'ct,(^^. 04 ( b ) ~ ( d ) (c

^•TidtC-fe-y hb. -fey he. -t y h dtcPLtti-?-

iX'eii2g. 3g. 4JS#^5*tt«s)l^:tri6ifcStLTil

[0031] ixtzumo'khm^mm'^ y b a . -t

>y hb. -fe-y he. -fe-yhdSr. m-^h^mi}^(^WL

[0032]C:^^<^-fe>y^a,fe•y^b,fe•y^c.-fe

«y> dm')^h-m:^mimmmi:mL^m.

[00331 :iff)^m<7)m2cr,msimm^m 5 ta-o'

[00341 05 \,z^-fx 0 iz^LOim^amtmwnm.

^2 k . ±ro€s 1 1Tffl^ 2 ^ i^ajtiss l/^^

T2r, '}'--^j:<th--ncr>W^l.znLXfs'ytz2it%(r>mS.

3 . 4 S:±{i^ 1 1TfiS^ 2 tc-f-ix-fix 1 t^rfo*

^1. 2lcJ;0±T««3. 4S:aifiLT,

[00351 mzw.m^m<r>'^ijmi.zo\ycmm
th, tit.m<nm.mmmm.\iz-f6m:ijmx'

fig. s-ib, imny\Lymm^'{j^j:'>fz.

[oo3 6]mz7v^m.m<.zimA. SAtmco^n

S3;^'<.-9-m^^7^it?lits ^y-y <)\^m^z\t. g
5. 5Mm<7);i^7X7r-<A-S:S^£L5t^higiiftScO

^Ltz. ^y-y'()V^m.iiz\mxu<r)i!t\^

f-^^-ym^Ltz,

(00371 Zilt><^7\yAm^}::^y-y -oVifmL

[00381 "f^fiy-y A ;P^»Kfc:?ffiatt«8 SrSS

nmz. ^'o^h^WTiY'^2}Lfmw^AWAzm.

[00391 ^a6?gBW485:)i§TL:^c;<?7-7

m^-k. ^ttf*5&:n-LTT^2t^. ru'fati^i

^*«0. 5X133. 32 2~1. 0x133. 32
2Pa (0. 5~1. Otor r ) tC^St-CSS?l#
Srff^T-o/c. ::<7)i^. ±T^1. 2iizXh%'mM(r>

KSS(±. 0. 1X133. 322Pa(0. Itor
r) OTT'«)ofc,

[00401 ±ieKSST'«^f--ry^<9rt5rffi^^L^
*>'^>, ±Ta«3. 40(aS^i5-a:^ff^:o5tf^{c. ±
T»R3, A^m^h^. k.-f'^X. 2^it\JX

fz. ^m. ^-fVft\iz^\Mzm-'m.bmm.\tmt

g, -fe-y hhl;MLT{42JK. 3S. 4JKfittTSft?t

-eixt'tim 1(rmmmmmA ( a > ~ ( d

)

[0041] <J:^^±ieftso^t)^^af^^«^r y h e , -t

•yhf. -fe-yhg. -fe-yhhSr. lAO^i^-tirgEi-^IX

[00421 itsHfiit tris 1 <n9mmm.):.nmzT

[00431 ^fihh , ^O-fe -y h i <±{**iOlBtS-ffi

y-y ^)V^w^^^T'^2\,z^ rv^wm:^.'m^\
fc«S®«LT, ±T»K3, 4 (TU-f^^,

3, 4^ft!i'9^i5-»i:^c.

[00441 i):(:±fe, lA O-^ij-tir^^ftK-fe -y h i

[00451 iJLhtCf^j£ U/c-fe >y h a~-fe «y b i iOjga^B

^^S<^-b;U^A"yrS!l$ (fflrtl 0 0^)

[00461
[^11
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10047] ^l*>iJ>t,HBf,*>^rJ:at. Wtt«c<OflR«

[0048]

mznLxmLxmthixfcm'&.mwsmzi;:

h^<r>f-^^fl^<r)t\&^^-'\z-th ztifix-^h.-t

^£hh. mm^^mmiK^m^fz-nHz-oj^itihrzih.

10 04 9] mm 2 Tti. 3¥ttfls<oiR«?L*«H-:Sri6i

)h.:tri6]*«-^fc^l..

[0050] it««3t'{±. 5¥tt«soiiam*^i4*ii

[0051] z<omfomm4MSiSi<r>m^mmm<o

x^—trm^mitfzit^mcnm^b , m^^ojga

m^<fym^tz-n^\z'ojs^Khii.ib. i^^)\^<msifii^

\.^m¥am^^mm^i^f&thzbi}<x'^h.

(0052] m^m5TI,i. ®tt«5iO®«?L*^'|5l-:ft-|t]

i,zm^Lx\-^&cr,x\ ^\ii¥com.^iiimifZinfh'^^

(0053] mitmex'ii. m&»<^m.mii*-'^^»w
^^S-lSltcit LX 3m±mLX^^h<r)X\ ^ftfrcoo

(0054] z(o%e^(omiiim 7 iB^io^^Bassgo

tiTm^bimi. i^-m<om(sb. x^-^^

UTffoTt 2fe<7)afiC2:±ii^tTM^tc-en-en

-^r^tafiOSv^aa^S^SSrf^jat-ra Zb1fiX%

(00551 fS««8-C{4. 5ltt«cOifi3if?L*«ll-:S-l6|

[0056] ifi^a9-c-j4, wm.mmjmmm

I..
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[0057] z<7)^e^(r>m^m 1 oiaK<?)ss^iia

L^TWSSt , ±.mmb Tffl^SS: rtSiJtciga Lti

10 0 5 8] m^m 1 1 T'ts . ?sfa^iis<7)^^a

S.

[0059] mm 1 2f«, ®ttf*:<OijR«?L*53IStt*

)5;^^*IfiI^^J^LT3JSliLJlii.f^LT^^I.^0•C^ SttflccT)

[02] z(r)wn(mm<^mm^zmm^iii<^1m^:

[04 ] ?Sa«5^Sc7)#W1t«si35«fL2rA]gX'JtC*-r

[06 ] t^*0jo?gfajS.T^a£osii:&&$rms^&

1
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2 1

3

4
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5 1

6

7
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9
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[02] [03]

s I sun.
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(b)

mmmmwmmmmmi

88WtfWiMBMHB>W»gWMWSIt«8HlftflHlinftlini

(c)
UOOGOOOOO
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

(d)
-9,

CI15]

ii«Jll-J«l^:ilS|:.J;.-:|s

[06]
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